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Marsh shorelines are retreating rapidly in coastal Louisiana, largely driven by wind waves attacking the marsh
edge. The amount of wave power hitting the marsh is a major predictor for marsh retreat rates; however, marsh
erodibility (erosion rate per unit of wave power) has a large spatial variability. Identifying the causes of this
variability is essential to obtain more reliable predictions and to optimize marsh protection strategies. Here we
investigate marsh edge erosion in a small (~3 km2) bay within Barataria Bay, LA, USA. Long-term (~140 years)
erosion data and short term (~1 year) ﬁeld measurements show that, for the same wave power, north-facing
marsh edges erode twice as fast as south-facing marsh edges. A possible explanation might reside in the peculiar
hydrodynamics of coastal Louisiana, where northerly winds are associated with low water levels and southerly
winds are associated with high water levels. This causes south-facing shores to experience high water levels
when being impacted by waves and north-facing shore to experience low water levels when being impacted by
waves, which could subsequently aﬀect marsh edge erosion in three diﬀerent ways. First, south-facing shores
experience a higher frequency of wave overshooting, which limits the ability of waves to cause erosion. Second,
north-facing shores experience a higher frequency of waves impacting the highly erodible soil below the root
mat, thus undercutting the marsh. Third, south-facing marsh edges have a higher elevation and a higher soil
shear strength in the root layer (0–20 cm depth), likely because these shores receive more sediment during wave
events. These three processes were combined into a single empirical correction to represent eﬀective marsh
erodibility and the correction was used in a 2D model of marsh edge retreat. The model accurately predicts
marsh edge erosion and can be used to determine whether historical marsh loss was due to edge erosion or to
other processes, such as ponding or drowning.

1. Introduction
Approximately 25% of coastal Louisiana land area has been lost
since 1930 (Couvillion et al., 2011, 2017). Rapid land loss in Louisiana
has been attributed to large-scale processes of high rates of subsidence
and sea level rise, as well as locally-important processes such as ﬂuid
withdrawal, building of canals and dredging, and salt water intrusion
(Kolker et al., 2011; Olea and Coleman, 2014; Turner, 2014). Although
the rate of land loss may have slowed over the past several years, the
rate is still substantial (~28 km2 y-1, Couvillion et al., 2017) and poses
threats to local communities and infrastructure. Identifying and quantifying the mechanisms of this loss is crucial to develop cost-eﬀective
protection and restoration activities, such as those proposed in the
Louisiana Coastal Master Plan (Peyronnin et al., 2013).
Marshes erode both in the vertical direction via marsh collapse/
⁎

drowning and pond expansion (Day et al., 2011) and in the horizontal
direction via marsh-edge erosion (Leonardi and Fagherazzi, 2014). On
the large scale, this latter process is primarily attributed to wind-waves,
which impact the marsh edge and leads to both a gradual surface erosion as well as the detachment of entire blocks (Schwimmer, 2001;
Marani et al., 2011; Bendoni et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017), and
eventually leads to erosion rates ranging from 0.1 to 10 m yr− 1
(Schwimmer, 2001, Leonardi et al., 2016). Tidal currents (Gabet,
1998), soil creep (Mariotti et al., 2016), and biological processes such
as crab burrowing (Raposa et al., 2018) might also cause marsh edge
erosion, even though these processes tend to be relegated to channel
banks and are generally associated with slower retreat rates
(0.1–0.5 m yr−1) (Ensign et al., 2017; Smith, 2009; Hartig et al., 2002;
Mariotti, 2018).
Marsh edge retreat has been linearly related to wave power (Marani
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Fig. 1. (A) Figure of the state of Louisiana and map of coastal Louisiana (Landsat, Google Earth). Red box over the state outline indicates the extent of area shown and
red triangle, circle, and square indicate locations of wind and water level measurements. The star designates location of ﬁeld work. The black dashed-line indicates
the model domain. (B) Map of Bay Jimmy, a sub-bay of Barataria Bay. Markers indicate location of wave sensors. Image (Landsat) downloaded from Google Earth
(November 2016).

trap mineral sediment, thus promoting vertical accretion and increasing
marsh elevation (Le Hir et al., 2007). Marsh elevation, in turn, controls
the hydroperiod and thus aﬀects the plant species assemblages (Silvestri
et al., 2005). Since diﬀerent plants have diﬀerent root strengths (Hollis
and Turner, 2018), species zonation might create heterogeneities in
root strength and therefore marsh erodibility. In Louisiana, variations
in marsh erodibility are also closely linked to the distribution of oil
from spills, such as the Deepwater Horizons spill in 2010 (McClenachan
et al., 2013). Oil from the Deepwater Horizons spill was dispersed
nonuniformly across Barataria Bay, impacting some marsh edges more
than others (Nixon et al., 2016) and thus increasing spatial variability
in erosion rates (Rangoonwala et al., 2016).
Water level might also have compounding eﬀect with the vertical
distribution of marsh strength. Roots only provide strength in the top
layer (~20 cm) but not in the underlying layers, a gradient that is often
manifested by the presence of undercutting at the base of the marsh and
overhanging at its top (Schwimmer, 2001; Turner, 2011; Francalanci
et al., 2013; Hollis and Turner, 2018). In Louisiana marshes, a twofold
diﬀerence in soil strength between the root layer and the underlying
sediment has been measured (11 kPa in root layer vs. 5 kPa beneath
roots, Turner, 2011). As such, waves hitting when the water level is
below the root zone might be more eﬀective at eroding the marsh than
waves hitting when the water level is at the root zone.
The purpose of this study is to determine how wind-driven water
level changes aﬀect marsh edge erosion in coastal microtidal bays. We
hypothesize that water level changes related to wind direction alter
overshooting, undercutting, and vertical accretion at the marsh edge,
causing heterogenous edge erosion within a given marsh. These processes were combined into a single empirical correction to represent
eﬀective marsh erodibility and the correction was used in a 2D model of
marsh edge retreat.

et al., 2011; Leonardi et al., 2016) in both micro- and meso- tidal systems, further supporting the dominance of wind-waves as a driver of
marsh edge erosion. Locally, marsh edge erosion rates can be dictated
by sediment composition, vegetation properties (Feagin et al., 2009;
Wang et al., 2017), and benthic invertebrate communities (i.e. crab
burrows, mussel colonies) (Bertness, 1984; Escapa et al., 2007; Hughes
et al., 2009; McLoughlin, 2010). Despite recent progress, there still are
large uncertainties on how marsh edge erosion takes place and what
causes its spatial variability.
For micro- to meso- tidal systems, the rate at which marsh edge
erosion takes place strongly depends on the power of the locally generated waves (Schwimmer, 2001; Leonardi et al., 2016), which increases monotonically with wind speed, fetch, and water level (Young
and Verhagen, 1996; Fagherazzi and Wiberg, 2009). As such, increases
in water level within shallow tidal basins – for example during storm
surges – cause an increase in wave power and consequently should also
increase marsh edge erosion. In basins with large asymmetric water
level variations due to wind patterns, marshes with diﬀerent orientations with respect to the wind direction are thus expected to erode at
diﬀerent rates (Mariotti et al., 2010).
While water level can inﬂuence wave power, it also aﬀects the
erosion of the marsh edge by altering the wave thrust that impacts the
marsh. Wave thrust increases with water level up until the marsh
platform is submerged; once the water level is higher than the marsh
the wave thrust rapidly decreases because part of the wave “overshoots” the marsh (Tonelli et al., 2010). Overshooting waves are subsequently attenuated over the vegetated marsh platform, thus not
causing further erosion (Moller et al., 2014; Moller and Spencer, 2002).
As such, the process of wave overshooting is expected to reduce the
ability of waves to erode the marsh edge.
In addition to wave characteristics, the rate of marsh edge retreat
strongly depends on marsh erodibility. This parameter is a complex
function of soil properties, which can be highly variable within a given
marsh, thus suggesting marsh erodibility to be highly variable as well.
Indeed, ﬁeld measurements indicate that marsh sites with diﬀerent
characteristics erode at diﬀerent rates even if subjected to the same
wave power (Priestas et al., 2015). State-of-the-art marsh evolution
models, however, often keep erodibility as a constant calibration
parameter (Mariotti and Fagherazzi, 2010; Mariotti and Canestrelli,
2017), with the implicit assumption that soil properties are spatially
uniform.
Plant roots are able to reduce erosion by stabilizing sediments (Le
Hir et al., 2007; Turner, 2011), suggesting that root strength might
aﬀect the overall marsh edge erodibility. Additionally, plant shoots help

2. Methods
2.1. Study site
Barataria Bay (Fig. 1A), a shallow, semi-protected interdistributary
bay, is representative of much of the Louisiana coast. Marsh sediments
in lower Barataria Bay are primarily composed of mud (80–90% of
inorganic fraction silt + clay), have 20–35% organic matter by weight,
and have an average bulk density of 0.2–0.3 g cm-3 (Wilson and Allison,
2008; DeLaune and White, 2012; Pietroski et al., 2015). Astronomic
tides are microtidal (0.3 m), but larger water level variations can be
caused by wind. Previous studies have shown that along the northern
77
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50 cm in depth. These measurements were taken 50 cm from the marsh
edge, in ﬁve replicate proﬁles at each site. PVC poles were placed 3 m
from the marsh edge and the distance between the poles and the edge
was measured to calculate the short-term edge erosion rate.
The pressure spectrum was created using a fast Fourier transform of
the collected pressure data and was converted to the surface elevation
spectrum using linear wave theory (Tucker and Pitt, 2001). A frequency-dependent correction was applied to the pressure to account for
depth attenuation. Signiﬁcant wave height and peak period were determined using the calculated spectra.

Gulf of Mexico coast, southerly winds are correlated with higher water
levels and northerly winds are correlated with lower water levels
(Kemp et al., 1980; Hsu, 1988; Feng and Li, 2010). Southeasterly winds
dominate for much of the year but are interrupted by northerly winds
with the passage of cold fronts during October – April (Dimego et al.,
1976; Roberts et al., 1987).
2.2. Historical data
Wind speed and direction data from 1990 to 2017 were downloaded
from NOAA for the sensor at Southwest Pass (NDBC, Station BURL1)
and from 2016 to 2017 for Barataria Bay (USGS, Station 07380251)
(Fig. 1). Wind speed and direction, measured every six minutes, were
averaged for each hour. The Southwest Pass wind data were used because the time series is longer, while Barataria Bay wind data were also
used because the station was closer to the study area (Fig. 1A). Winds
from Southwest Pass, measured at 38 m above mean sea level, were
corrected to the standard 10 m height; winds were measured at a height
of 10 m at the Barataria Bay site and did not need this correction.
Corrected winds from Barataria Bay and Southwest Pass were statistically similar (Mariotti et al., 2018), suggesting that they could be both
used as a proxy for the wind in Barataria Bay.
Water level data were downloaded from Grand Isle, LA from 1990 to
2017 (NOAA Tides and Currents, Station 876174). Next, we used GIS
analysis to calculate centennial scale marsh loss in lower Barataria Bay,
from the barrier islands to the brackish zone. Historical shoreline surveys from 1877 (NOAA T-Sheets T01468BA and T01468B) were resampled over a grid with 30 m resolution. The absence of misalignment
in the historical maps was conﬁrmed by noticing that – at the 30 m
resolution scale – the position of the tidal channels did not vary considerably between 1877 and present time. Landsat-8 images with 30 m
resolution were used to calculate the land-water extent in 2016.
Following a previous study of marsh edge erosion in Barataria Bay
(Rangoonwala et al., 2016), we used a simple threshold to separate
images into marsh and open water classes. By looking at satellite
images with higher resolution (0.5–1 m), we estimated that the error
due to diﬀerent water levels is generally on the order of a few meters,
and up to 10 m in presence of complex features (e.g., sheared vegetation) at marsh edge. Even considering the latter case, the error associated with marsh edge geometry and variable water levels is smaller
than the error associated with the pixel size. Therefore, both the historical and the modern maps have an estimated error of 30 m. This error
is generally much smaller than the typical erosion during the 139-year
span, which is on the order of 1 km. Furthermore, the successful application of 30 m resolution Landsat images to estimate marsh erosion
by ponding in the Mississippi Delta over a much shorter (34 years) time
span (Ortiz et al., 2017) supports the robustness of our analysis. The
maps included lower Barataria Bay, from the barrier islands to brackish
area. Maps of marsh salinity by plant type (marine, brackish, intermediate, fresh) for years 1949, 1968, 1978, 1988, 1997, 2001, 2007,
and 2013 were downloaded from Louisiana's Coastwide Reference
Monitoring System (CRMS).

2.4. Model design
A simple 2D model of marsh edge retreat for wind waves was used
to predict coastline change in Barataria Bay, LA. Within the model
domain, each cell was deﬁned as either marsh or open water (mudﬂat).
For each time step (one year), a random wind speed and direction were
selected from the wind distribution from Southwest Pass. The random
selection from the wind time series allows us to consider rare events
with strong winds (maximum wind on record: 29 ms−1). The fetch was
calculated for each boundary cell (a marsh cell surrounded by at least
one open water cell) using a geometric model, which calculated the
length of open water in front of the marsh edge for a given wind direction. Wave properties were calculated using semi-empirical relationships that related signiﬁcant wave height (Hs) and wave period
(Tp) to wind speed, water depth, and fetch (Young and Verhagen,
1996). The depth of the open water was set equal to 0.8 m to represent
the depth ~10–20 m from the marsh edge (1.0 m from Wilson and
Allison, 2008, 0.6 m measured in this study). The model is highly
simpliﬁed and has a uniform depth across the domain. As this model
does not include wave propagation and instead relies upon an empirical
relationship between wind speed, fetch, and the local depth, we assume
that the waves instantaneously adjust to the local water depth. Indeed,
only the waves near the marsh edge (i.e. those at depths 0.6–1 m) aﬀect
marsh edge erosion and thus the locally calculated waves based on the
instantaneous wind speed, fetch and a depth of 0.8 m would reasonably
represent the waves.
We calculated the wave power at each boundary cell from the wave
height and period according to

P=

1
ρgHs 2cg
16

(1)

where cg is the group wave velocity, which is determined from the peak
period and water depth, ρ is the water density, and g is the gravitational
constant. For each edge cell, the total wave power impacting the edge
was calculated as the sum of the wave power in all adjacent cells. We
assumed that the edge erosion rate was linearly proportional to the
wave power (Marani et al., 2011; Leonardi et al., 2016),

E = αP

(2)

where α is an erodibility coeﬃcient. We then used a probabilistic
method for eroding the boundary cells (Mariotti and Canestrelli, 2017).
For a given cell, the probability of erosion ( pE ) of the cell during the
time interval ∆t depends on the calculated erosion E and the cell size
(∆x ):

2.3. Field sampling and analysis
We focused the study on Bay Jimmy, a sub-bay of the larger
Barataria Bay (Fig. 1B). Within this bay we considered two sites: a
south-facing shore and a north-facing shore. The two sites had similar
fetches (1.5 km) when either northerly or southerly winds blew.
Four RBR Ltd. sensors were deployed in Bay Jimmy for one year and
measured pressure at 4 Hz in 1024-point bursts (approximately 5 min)
once an hour. At both the north- and south- facing shores, we deployed
two sensors: one oﬀshore 10 m from the marsh edge and one on the
marsh platform 3 m from the marsh edge. We surveyed the sites with an
RTK-GPS (Leica GS14 GNSS). We used a shear vane (Humboldt H-4227)
to measure the shear strength proﬁles of the soils every 10 cm down to

pE =

E ∆t
∆x

(3)

The implementation of the erosion probability into the cellular-automata model is straightforward: a random number is taken from a
uniform distribution between 0 and 1 and if the random value is less
than PE , the entire cell is eroded and becomes open water, otherwise the
cell is not eroded. According to this method, the expected value for the
erosion rate coincides with the deterministic erosion rate E; as such,
long-term simulations (in which the probabilistic erosion procedure is
repeated many times) converge to the deterministic method.
78
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blew from the north. This change in water level with wind direction
was ampliﬁed with increased wind speed.
3.1.2. Waves – observed vs. modeled
Winds from the Barataria Bay station were used to calculate wave
properties within Bay Jimmy using semi-empirical equations (Young
and Verhagen, 1996). For this comparison, only the waves measured
ten meters in front of the marsh were considered. The calculated wave
heights agreed well with the measured wave heights (Fig. 5). At the
south-facing site during southerly winds, the measured and calculated
Hs values showed no bias and agreed well with each other (slope =
1.05, R2 =0.44, Fig. 5B). At the north-facing site, the model slightly
overestimated the measured waves (slope = 1.35, R2 =0.58, Fig. 5D).
Lower water levels at the north-facing site could have contributed to
smaller measured wave heights, whereas the model did not account for
the slight changes in water level and would therefore overestimate
wave heights.
After verifying the use of the semi-empirical equations, we applied
these relationships to the 30-year time-series of wind from Southwest
Pass to explore the long-term behavior of the Bay. The predicted cumulative wave power (30 years) associated with the incident waves
from the south (120–240 degrees, 720 kJ m-1 s-1) was 29% higher than
the cumulative wave power from the waves from the north (300–60
degrees, 560 kJ m-1 s-1; Fig. 3B). The measured cumulative wave power
(one year) from the south (36 kJ m-1 s-1) was 71% higher than the cumulative wave power from the north (21 kJ m-1 s-1) (Fig. 3C). The wave
power, both modeled (Fig. 3B) and measured (Fig. 3C), demonstrated
that most wave power came from either the north or the south, with
slightly more wave power coming from the south.

Fig. 2. Direction-dependent eﬀective erodibility incorporated into the model of
marsh edge erosion. The erodibility coeﬃcient depends on wind direction,
which serves as a proxy for the orientation of the shoreline.

The model was initialized based on the 1877 map, using the same
30 by 30 m cell resolution. The model was run over an area of 50 km by
30 km, comprising lower Barataria Bay (Fig. 1A); however, the model
was calibrated to Bay Jimmy because we had ﬁeld measurements in this
bay. For the basic (isotropic) version of the model, we calibrated the
model using a constant α value for the erodibility coeﬃcient to achieve
the best ﬁt between the model and measured marsh change. To improve
the model performance, an anisotropic version of this simple model was
created by introducing a direction-dependent empirical correction. The
erodibility coeﬃcient is described as:

α = α 0 (1+μcos (θ))

(4)

where α 0 is the background erodibility coeﬃcient, μ is the amplitude of
the variability of α around α 0 , and θ is the wind direction, with zero
being northerly winds. In this model version, the erodibility increased
during northerly winds and decreased during southerly winds (Fig. 2).

3.2. Field measurements
3.2.1. Wave parameters
The north- and south- facing sites within Bay Jimmy experienced
similar wave climates (same fetch, similar wind exposure, similar wave
power, Figs. 3 and 4), but the marsh edges retreated at diﬀerent rates.
This GIS analysis indicated that the north-facing site eroded at a rate of
1.3 m yr-1 over the period 1877–2013, while the south-facing site
eroded at a rate of 0.5 m yr-1 over the same period. During the ﬁeld
measurement period (2016–2018), the north-facing site eroded at a rate
of 1.2 m yr-1 and the south-facing site eroded at a rate of 0.68 m yr-1
based on erosion pin measurements.
At the south-facing site, the water level in front of the marsh varied
from a minimum of 0.05 m to a maximum of 1.52 m above the bay
bottom, with a mean depth of 0.84 ± 0.18 m (Fig. 6B–D). The ﬁrst half
of the time-series (May–November 2016) was characterized by regular
spring-neap tidal cycles. The second half of the time-series showed irregular changes in water level, likely associated with wind induced
processes. The corresponding on-land sensor was submerged approximately 31% of the time. The average depth of inundation was
0.07 ± 0.09 m, with a maximum of 0.57 m. At the north-facing site,
the water level at the sensor in front of the marsh varied from 0 to
1.48 m above the bay bottom, with a mean depth of 0.64 ± 0.30 m ten
meters oﬀshore (Fig. 6E–G). Similar to the data from the south-facing
site, the ﬁrst half of the data (May–November 2016) at the north-facing
site were characterized by regular spring-neap tidal cycles while the
second half of the time series recorded irregular changes in water level.
The average inundation depth on the marsh platform was
0.02 ± 0.06 m, with a maximum of 0.54 m. The platform was submerged 46% of the time during the deployment.
At the south-facing site, waves in front of the marsh reached heights
of 0.38 m, with an average of 0.07 ± 0.06 m; during inundation, waves
on the marsh platform were as high as 0.30 m and averaged
0.01 ± 0.03 m. At the north-facing site, waves in front of the marsh
reached heights of 0.28 m and had an average of 0.03 ± 0.03 m; the
maximum wave height on the marsh during inundation was 0.11 m and

2.5. Model performance and statistical methods
The intersection divided by the union of the erosion matrices was
used to quantitatively compare the performance of each model and
calibration parameters according to:

Π = (Xmodel ∩ Xmeasured )/(Xmodel ∪ Xmeasured )

(5)

where Xmodel are the marsh cells eroded in the model simulations and
Xmeasured are the marsh cells that actually eroded according to the GIS
analysis. This metric incorporates both the amount of erosion and the
overlap between predicted and measured erosion. This metric ranges
from zero to one; the closer this value is to one, the more similar the
model and reality are.
Statistical analysis comparing measured northerly and southerly
wind speeds utilized a two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test).
P-values less than 0.05 were considered signiﬁcant.
3. Results
3.1. Historical data
3.1.1. Historical wind and water level
Winds recorded at the Southwest Pass station typically blew from
the north or from the southeast with similar frequency and magnitude
(Fig. 3A). Northerly winds (300–60°) blew on average 5.1 ± 2.4 ms−1;
southerly winds (120–240°) blew on average 4.7 ± 2.7 ms−1. Northerly winds were signiﬁcantly stronger than southeasterly winds over the
28-year period (K-S test, p < 0.001). Southerly winds blew more frequently (41% of the time) compared to northerly winds (38% of the
time).
Wind direction, wind speed, and water level in coastal Louisiana
showed a clear relationship (Fig. 4); water level was higher on average
when winds blew from the south and lower on average when winds
79
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Fig. 3. (A) Wind rose for Southwest Pass 1990–2017, (B) calculated cumulative wave power based on Southwest Pass wind and semi-empirical equations, and (C)
cumulative wave power calculated from measured wave characteristics in Bay Jimmy.

north-facing site marsh platform elevation was 0.22 ± 0.04 m (NAVD
88).
At both sites the marsh soil had higher shear strength in the surface
layer than in the lower layers (Fig. 7B). Within the root layer, however,
the shear strength was higher at the south-facing site than at the northfacing site. Both sites achieved a similar shear strength at 0.25 m depth
and continued to remain similar with increasing depth.

the average wave height was 0.01 ± 0.01 m. At both sites, wave periods were small (~2 s), indicative of wind-waves and few to no swell
waves.
3.2.2. Waves and the marsh edge
Next, waves were analyzed in relation to the water level and the
marsh edge geometry. When water level is high compared to the marsh
platform, waves overshoot and contribute less to edge erosion (Tonelli
et al., 2010). Additionally, when water level is below the stabilizing
roots, the edge is more erodible and leads to undercutting of the root
mat. Overshooting was deﬁned as when the water level was above the
elevation of the marsh platform, the root mat was deﬁned as the top
20 cm of the marsh soils, and water levels more than 20 cm below the
marsh platform were considered to be undercutting.
Approximately 35.7% of the wave power at the south-facing site
overshot the marsh platform; at the north-facing site, 18.2% of the
wave power overshot the marsh platform (Fig. 7A). A total of 30.6% of
the total wave power at the south-facing site undercut the marsh
platform (less than −0.20 m elevation compared to the marsh platform); 62.5% of the total wave power contributed to undercutting at
the north-facing site. The width of the root mat was small (20 cm), but
33.7% of the total wave power impacted the marsh edge when water
levels were at root mat height at the south-facing site and 19.2% of the
total wave power at the north-facing site impacted the root mat.

3.3. Marsh edge evolution model
Model results were compared to the measured land loss in Barataria
Bay (Fig. 8A). The best ﬁt with the isotropic model was obtained using
an erodibility coeﬃcient of 0.312 (m yr-1)/(W m-1). This model predicted similar erosion for both the south- and north-facing sites in the
microbays within Barataria Bay (Fig. 8B). As such, the model overestimated the erosion on the south-facing shore of Bay Jimmy and
underestimated the erosion on the north-facing shore.
The anisotropic model reproduced the asymmetry between erosion
rates at the north and south shores (Fig. 8C). The best ﬁt was obtained
using a background erodibility of 0.305 (m yr-1)/(W m-1) and an amplitude of the direction-dependent correlation, μ, of 0.3 (Fig. 2, Eq. (5)).
This calibration, when applied to the entirety of the model domain
(lower Barataria Bay), reproduced the asymmetry in north- and southshoreline erosion in other microbays (Fig. 9A-B, D). The model performed ~8% better in Bay Jimmy, and overall did a better job (~4%
better) in predicting erosion in areas dominated by microbays (Fig. 10).
Both the isotropic model and the anisotropic model performed poorly in
the northern and western regions of the domain (Figs. 9C and 12).

3.2.3. Field site survey
Both the north and south sides of Bay Jimmy displayed typical
marsh proﬁles (Fig. 8C), consisting of a marsh platform, marsh edge,
and bay bottom (Wilson and Allison, 2008). The marsh platform at the
south-facing site had an elevation of 0.29 ± 0.04 m (NAVD 88); the

Fig. 4. Measured water level relative to mean low water (MLW) measured at Grand Isle (A) and Bay Jimmy (B) compared to wind direction. Colors represent diﬀerent
wind speeds.
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Fig. 5. Measured wave heights compared to calculated wave heights at both the south- (A, B) and north-facing (C, D) sites in Bay Jimmy.

4. Discussion

water levels increasingly exceed the elevation of the marsh platform
(Tonelli et al., 2010). Intuitively, these high water levels allow for
overshooting; waves do not completely dissipate at the edge but rather
transmit some of their energy over the marsh platform. Since this
“overshot” energy over the marsh platform is eventually dissipated by
the friction from the bed and from the vegetation (Moller and Spencer,
2002), it is plausible to assume that this energy does not contribute to
the mechanisms of marsh edge erosion.
In order to quantify the occurrence of overshooting at the two sites,
we calculated the amount of overshooting (deﬁned as the ratio between
the wave height on the marsh and the wave height in front of the
marsh) as a function of the water depth over the marsh platform. As
intuitively expected, at both sites the amount of overshooting increases
with the water depth over the marsh (Fig. 11). An asymmetry between
the two sites is present because of the correlation between wind (and
thus wave) direction and water levels; 36% of the incoming wave
power at the south-facing site occurred when the water level exceeded
the marsh elevation, whereas only 18% of the incoming wave power at
the north-facing site occurred when the water level exceeded the marsh
elevation (Fig. 7A). Consequently, more wave energy should have
overshot at the south-facing site than at the north-facing site. We
therefore conclude that despite both sites experiencing a similar
amount of incoming wave power at the marsh edge (Fig. 3), a larger
fraction of the wave power did not contribute to marsh edge erosion at
the south-facing site, thus providing an explanation for the slower retreat rate.

4.1. Asymmetry in Erosion
The relationship between wind and water level within Barataria Bay
(Fig. 4) is consistent with previous ﬁndings of water level changes in
bays on the Gulf Coast (Murray, 1976; Wax, 1977; Kemp et al., 1980;
Reed, 1989; Perez et al., 2000). Northerly winds push water out of the
bays and therefore lower water level; southerly winds push water into
the bays from the Gulf and increase water level. Neither easterly nor
westerly winds alter water level, as they do not drive water in or out of
Barataria Bay. The wind-driven water level changes have been implicated in many coastal processes, such as sediment ﬂuxes (Perez et al.,
2000), and we postulate that, all else being equal, this diﬀerence in
water level leads to the asymmetric erosion of north- and south- facing
shorelines.
A previous model (Mariotti et al., 2010) suggested that water level
diﬀerences drive asymmetries in marsh edge erosion by aﬀecting the
wave power, which increases monotonically with the water depth.
Given the water level patterns in coastal Louisiana, the model of
Mariotti et al. (2010) would predict the south-facing site to receive
larger wave power and thus erode faster. The measurements do indeed
show that the south-facing site experiences slightly larger wave powers,
partly associated with the higher water levels and partly associated
with the preponderance of strong winds from the south-east. This model
prediction is however in striking contrast with the observation that the
north-facing site is eroding twice as fast as the south-facing site
(Fig. 8A). Our explanation is that the predictions of Mariotti et al.
(2010) focused on extreme events that are associated with large
(> 0.5 m) changes in water levels. Recent studies suggest instead that
most of the marsh edge erosion is associated with moderate wind events
(Leonardi et al., 2016), which generally brings water level variations of
0.1–0.3 m (Fig. 4). These water level variations are not large enough to
create large asymmetries in wave power (Fig. 3), but we suggest that
they can aﬀect three processes that are sensitive to small water level
variations: wave overshooting, wave undercutting, and variability in
marsh strength. These three processes occur in concert, all potentially
driving the south-facing shorelines to erode slower compared to northfacing shorelines.

4.1.2. Wave undercutting
Another explanation for the diﬀerence in erosion between northand south- facing shorelines is related to the vertical gradient in marsh
strength. At both sites, the upper 20 cm of the of the marsh edge have a
greater soil shear strength compared to the lower layers (Fig. 7B). This
transition coincides with the depth of the root layer, supporting pervious ﬁndings that soil shear strength in salt marshes is correlated to
belowground biomass, particularly larger roots and rhizomes (Schepers,
2017).
Many studies have suggested that below-ground biomass (roots and
rhizomes) increase sediment stability in marshes (Chen et al., 2012;
Francalanci et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017; Hollis and Turner, 2018).
The vertical diﬀerence in soil strength can result in cantilevered marsh
edge proﬁles, which subsequently contribute to mass failures and increase lateral erosion rates (Bendoni et al., 2016). A ﬂume study found
that at a small scale, plants can actually enhance particle erosion within

4.1.1. Wave overshooting
Previous studies have shown that, for a given incident wave height
at the marsh edge, the wave thrust against the marsh edge decreases as
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Fig. 6. (A) Wind direction and speed from the Barataria Bay wind station. South-facing site water level (B) and wave height (C and D). North-facing site water level
(E) and wave height (F and G). 10 m oﬀshore data are in black; data from the marsh platform are in grey. Note data gap for sensor on marsh from November-April for
the south-facing site.

asymmetry in erosion between north- and south- facing shores. The
north-facing shore is impacted by waves during northerly winds (and
therefore during periods of lower water level), which erode the marsh
edge below the plant roots and lead to high retreat rates (Fig. 7A). The
south-facing shore is attacked by waves during southerly winds (higher
water level) and therefore the waves impact the relatively strong root
mat leading to less erosion. Even though the wave power associated
with northerly and southerly winds are similar (Fig. 3), the location of
wave impact on the marsh edge alters the erodibility of the marsh.

the root mat (Feagin et al., 2009). On a larger scale, however, even if
sediment particles erode from the root matrix, the root mat remains.
While this root mat becomes increasingly weaker from the particle
erosion described by Feagin et al. (2009), a densely packed root mat
would create the commonly-observed cantilever proﬁle. Indeed, continued wave action would weaken this marsh edge and lead to a mass
failure of the root mat, contributing to lateral erosion.
Based on the measured shear strength of the soils and the wavewater level distribution, we can provide a possible explanation for the
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Fig. 7. (A) Percent of wave power impacting the diﬀerent elevations of the marsh edge at the south-facing (blue) and north-facing (red) sites relative to the marsh
platform elevation. (B) Proﬁles of shear strength (kPa) with depth for the south- and north-facing sites in Bay Jimmy, LA. Bolded lines indicate the average proﬁles for
each site and thin lines indicate each proﬁle. Depth is relative to the local marsh surface. (C) Elevation proﬁles from the south-facing (blue solid line) and north-facing
(red dashed line) site.

marsh edge can deposit on the adjacent platform. Conversely, waves
impact the north-facing sites when the water level is below the platform, thus preventing the sediment resuspended nearby to deposit on
the platform.
The diﬀerent elevation caused by the diﬀerent accretion rates can
then explain the diﬀerence in root shear strength between the northfacing and south-facing sites (Fig. 7B). Marsh plant species have strong
zonation patterns related to the marsh elevation (Pennings and
Callaway, 1992; Silvestri et al., 2005), and diﬀerent species of marsh
plants have diﬀerent root structures that alter the soil erodibility and
strength. For example, Wang et al. (2017) found that sediments with
Elytrigia artherica roots had faster erosion rates in mesocosm experiments compared to Spartina anglica, Aster tripolium, and Atriplex portulacoides, and that erosion rates diﬀered between each vegetation type.
Similarly, tensile root strengths varied between several plant species of
several plant species (Spartina patens, Spartina alterniﬂora, Schoenplectus
americanus, Panicum hemitomon, and Sagittaria lancifolia) in coastal
Louisiana (Hollis and Turner, 2018). In addition, marshes with diﬀerent
elevations would have diﬀerent soil drainage, which in turn could aﬀect
plant productivity. For example, an increased marsh elevation (of about

4.1.3. Inter-site variability in marsh strength
Inter-site diﬀerences in marsh soil strength could also explain the
spatial variability in marsh edge erosion. Spatial variations in soil
properties are often invoked when comparing marshes from diﬀerent
settings, for example marshes located behind a barrier island as opposed to adjacent to the mainland (Priestas et al., 2015), but are generally not considered within a single marsh with seemingly uniform
setting. Here we suggest that variability in marsh strength could be
present at small scales (a few kilometers), through a mechanism that is
tied to the patterns of wind-driven water levels.
The south-facing marsh platform is 0.05 – 0.1 m higher compared to
the north-facing shoreline within Bay Jimmy (Fig. 7C). Previous studies
have shown that the passage of cold fronts on the Gulf Coast increase
suspended sediment in the water column (Roberts et al., 1987; Reed,
1989; Perez et al., 2000; Kineke et al., 2006), and in turn lead to large
marsh accretion rates (Baumann, 1980; Reed, 1989; Cahoon et al.,
1995). Because of the water level asymmetries this vertical accretion is
not spatially uniform but instead depends on the orientation of the
marsh. Waves impact the south-facing sites when water levels are above
the marsh platform, and thus the sediment resuspended in front of the
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Fig. 8. (A) Actual land loss from 1877 to 2017 in Barataria Bay based on historical imagery. (B) Modeled land loss for same time period with isotropic model. (C)
Modeled land loss for the same time period with anisotropic model. Yellow indicates land loss. Note the asymmetry of erosion on the north and south shores of the
smaller bays in (A) and (C).

stronger soil would cause south-facing marshes to erode more slowly
than north-facing marshes, thus partly explaining the observed asymmetry in erosion. Marsh soils in lower Barataria Bay are typically
composed of silt and clays, have 20–35% organic matter, and have an
average bulk density of 0.2–0.3 g cm-3 (Wilson and Allison, 2008;
DeLaune and White, 2012; Pietroski et al., 2015). These values are
consistent across studies within the lower basin, suggesting that most
sites have similar basic soil properties. These properties were not
measured at our study location, but appeared consistent with literature
values. However, there could also be diﬀerences in these properties due
to the diﬀerential accretion between north- and south- facing sites that
further contribute to the diﬀerences in marsh strength.

10 cm) has been associated with large changes in the belowground
biomass of S. alterniﬂora in coastal Louisiana (Reed and Cahoon, 1992).
Based on these observations, we would expect greater belowground
biomass production and soil strength at the higher-elevation, southfacing site compared to the lower-elevation, north-facing site.
Furthermore, sediment composition and organic matter may also
play an important role in the strength of the marsh. Previous studies
have shown that grain size, bulk density, and organic matter content
can be predictors in marsh erodibility (Feagin et al., 2009; Wang et al.,
2017). The south-facing marshes also likely have a higher mineral
content from aggradation during storm events, which further contributes to increasing marsh stability (Ravens et al., 2009). This

Fig. 9. Modeled land-loss results for 1877–2017 with wind-direction (anisotropic) correction. Yellow indicates land that was correctly eroded by the model, green
indicates areas eroded by the model but not in reality, and red indicates areas that eroded in reality. (A) Entire model domain. (B) Some example of microbays that
describe marsh edge erosion relatively well. (C) Areas of ponding which were not captured in the model. (D) Enclosed bays that were well-predicted by the model.
The large green area in panel (D) is a site of marsh restoration; the model predicted this area would have eroded if action had not been taken. (E) Example of a
restoration site that we were able to identify using the model.
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Fig. 10. Model performance (Π) for diﬀerent regions of the model domain.
Performance is calculated as in Eq. (5).

4.2. Model performance
We identiﬁed three processes that cause north-facing marsh edges to
erode faster than south-facing edges: overshooting, undercutting, and
spatial variability in marsh strength. Since all of these processes occur
in unison throughout the bay, it is diﬃcult to disentangle and determine the relative contribution of each process. Furthermore, there
could be spatial variability in which process is dominant in a given
region of Barataria Bay. Instead of implementing these processes directly in the model, we developed a single empirical correction, here
referred to as eﬀective erodibility (Eq. (5)), to account for all three
processes.
The empirical correction applied to the erodibility coeﬃcient in the
marsh-edge erosion model was able to reproduce the observed asymmetry in Bay Jimmy and other microbays within Barataria Bay. The
model performs best in small, semi-enclosed bays where the fetch is
well-deﬁned and the asymmetry of water levels and therefore erosion is
most apparent (Figs. 8 and 11A–B, D). Wind-waves are the primary
driver of erosion in these areas, as this is the only process incorporated
into the model framework. The correction improves predication of
marsh edge erosion by 8% in Bay Jimmy (Π = 0.72 versus Π = 0.80),
but only improves predictions of marsh edge erosion by 2% for the
entire domain (Π = 0.58 versus Π = 0.60) (Fig. 10). While the improvement is slight over the whole domain, this is more indicative that
some areas have more important controls on marsh loss than windwave erosion – namely, ponding, subsidence, and human eﬀects.
However, the entire basin is an area of active restoration projects and

Fig. 12. Boundary of brackish and saline marsh over time overlain on map of
actual erosion. Marsh survey data from the CRMS dataset.

experiences very high erosion rates, so small improvements in predictions could still be useful for planning purposes.
Several areas were not well-predicted by the model: the southern
portion of the domain, near the barrier islands (Fig. 9A), and the upper
portion of the domain, especially in the marsh interior (Fig. 9C). Near
the barrier islands (Fig. 9A) the model did not perform well – both with
and without the empirical correction – likely because the model does
not incorporate barrier island processes that drive coastline change in
these regions. The model under-predicted the amount of erosion in the
marsh interior, particularly in northern Barataria Bay (Figs. 9C and 12).
This mode of erosion is not due to wind-waves, but instead can be attributed to ponding and drowning of the marsh (Day et al., 2011;
Mariotti, 2016; Ortiz et al., 2017). Interestingly, marsh survey data
indicate that these regions have experienced both saline and brackish
marsh conditions during the duration of the model run, which makes
them more likely to experience die-back and ponding processes

Fig. 11. Ratio of wave heights on marsh to wave heights in front of the marsh compared to water depth. A low value of the ratio indicates lower overshooting, and as
the value approaches one, the amount of overshooting increases.
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4.3. Applications outside of Barataria Bay

(Fig. 12). Furthermore, it is likely that the dominant plant species
changed in these regions to reﬂect the salinity regime and this changed
the rooting depth, belowground biomass, and other properties that inﬂuence soil strength and marsh erodibility.
Underpredictions of erosion by the model can also be explained by
fault movement within Louisiana coastal basins, which cause localized
subsidence and localized rapid marsh loss (Morton et al., 2002). Growth
faults are common in Barataria Bay basin and have been active from the
1960s-present (Gagliano et al., 2003). Between 1964 and 1980, there
was at least one major fault event along the Golden Meadow Fault zone,
particularly on the Empire and Bastian Bay fault segments (both of
which are in Barataria Basin), that resulted in a vertical oﬀset ranging
from centimeters to over a meter and a loss of 48–97 km2 of marshes
(Gagliano et al., 2003). The fault movement submerged these marshes,
resulting in land loss that has no connection to wave action. For the
model presented here, we excluded the southeast portion of Barataria
Bay to omit the area that was most strongly impacted by this fault
movement event. However, smaller fault movements continue
throughout the basin and are expected to continue and are likely present in the model domain. These processes are not represented in the
model and therefore are not captured in the results.
Likewise, areas of man-made modiﬁcations in the marsh, such as
canals or restoration projects, are not represented in the model
(Figs. 8A and 11E). Extensive modiﬁcations to Louisiana coastal lands
have aﬀected land loss, both directly and indirectly. For example, between 1900 and 2017 35,163 wells were permitted on land in coastal
Louisiana parishes, resulting in an estimated 55,783 ha of canals dug
out of coastal Louisiana lands (Turner and McClenachan, 2018) and
therefore 55,783 ha of direct land loss. Additionally, upstream reaches
of the Mississippi river were dammed in the 1950s, reducing sediment
supply, leading to indirect land loss (Kesel, 1989). This was further
exacerbated by levee construction starting in the late 1920s, which
eliminated the connection between the river and the marshlands, which
also resulted in indirect land loss (Kesel, 1989). Additionally, there
have been numerous restoration projects including marsh creation,
beach nourishment, and breakwaters across the Louisiana coast for at
least the last 100 years (CPRA, 2017). The land changes associated with
these human activities certainly aﬀects the accuracy of a model that
does not incorporate these processes.
Noticeably, the modeled false positives (areas of overpredicted
erosion) tend to overlap with areas of marsh restoration projects
(Fig. 9A, E), which are particularly numerous in Barataria Bay. These
projects, ranging from ~8 km2 to almost 35 km2, generally consist of an
armoring of the marsh edge or the construction of a new ridge that is
then backﬁlled with dredged sediments (CPRA, 2017). Because the
model does not include these anthropogenic eﬀects, these areas are
predicted to erode as if the marsh was unaltered. Therefore, the size of
the erosion overprediction can be used to estimate the amount of marsh
loss prevented by a speciﬁc restoration projects (examples in Fig. 9A,
E).
The model accurately predicted coastline changes even though it
did not directly include any eﬀects from oil spills such as that from the
Deepwater Horizons. A possible explanation is that, despite marsh
oiling temporarily increasing both interior and edge erosion rates
(McClenachan et al., 2013; Rangoonwala et al., 2016), its eﬀect vanishes after 3–6 years (Beland et al., 2017). Given that large marsh oilings are infrequent, their long-term eﬀects are likely small compared to
the other processes contributing to marsh edge erosion. This small
contribution from oiling was indirectly accounted for in the model
through the calibrated background erodibility coeﬃcient, α 0 . Thus,
although oiling might create hotspots of marsh edge erosion at a yearly
to decadal time scale, its eﬀects are not crucial in predicting spatial
patterns of marsh edge erosion at the multi-decadal to centennial time
scales simulated in our model.

The model focused on creating a computationally-eﬃcient way to
include the eﬀect of wind-induced water level changes on marsh edge
erodibility. Water level change due to winds is not unusual or restricted
to Barataria Bay. For example, many microtidal bays along the Gulf
coast of the United States – including Terrebonne, Mobile, and
Galveston Bay - are likely to have similar relationships between water
level and wind. For example, a study showed that water levels in
Galveston Bay were correlated with easterly and westerly winds (Blaha
and Sturges, 1981). Because marsh characteristics and tidal range are
similar along the US Gulf Coast, it is plausible to assume that water
levels might aﬀect marsh erosion similarly to what we observed in
Barataria Bay, and thus the model could be applied to these systems.
Despite that using wind direction as a proxy for marsh erodibility is
eﬀective for Barataria Bay – and possibly other sites along the Gulf
Coast of the United States – this method may not be applicable to other
locations. A more general method would require one to 1) directly simulate water levels in space and time, and 2) directly implement the
eﬀect that water level has on the three processes described in this study
(overshooting, undercutting, erodibility variations). Both steps would
require more sophisticated modeling and data integration, an eﬀort that
might be justiﬁed where short-term and location-speciﬁc predictions
are needed.
In systems where water level asymmetries and spatial heterogeneities are either absent or not known a priori, the standard marsh
edge erosion model (i.e., with a constant value for the erodibility
coeﬃcient α) should be applied. In this case, any variability in the rate
of marsh edge retreat would be associated with the wind distribution
and the bay geometry (i.e., the spatial distribution of the fetch). This
simpler approach could provide ﬁrst-order estimates, and could lead to
the formulation of further hypotheses regarding mechanisms of marsh
erosion.

4.4. Extreme events
Hurricanes and other extreme events are associated with drastic
changes to coastal systems. Rangoonwala et al. (2016) showed that
hurricane Isaac increased erosion rates in Barataria Bay by a factor of
2–3 mainly due to wind-wave attack of exposed shorelines. The eﬀect of
extreme events is automatically included in the model, which randomly
selects wind speeds from the 28-year time series at Southwest Pass
(Fig. 1). For the strongest wind speed on record (29 ms−1), the calculated wave power in Bay Jimmy is 245.4 Wm−1, resulting in an instantaneous erosion rate of 77 m yr− 1.
Despite the rapid erosion rate, the rarity and short duration of extreme events makes them less important in the long-term dynamics of
marsh edge erosion. Indeed, the largest amount of erosion was associated with a wave power of 7.4 Wm−1, which relates to a wind speed
of 5.8 ms−1 (Fig. 13). This is consistent with a previous ﬁnding that
moderate winds, and therefore moderate waves, are the most important
in marsh edge erosion (Leonardi et al., 2016).
Other processes that were not included in the model may become
more important during hurricanes. For example, hurricanes create
storm surges, which change the dynamics at the marsh edge. The water
level would be high compared to the marsh edge and exert less wave
thrust on the edge (Tonelli et al., 2010), potentially decreasing the
overall eﬀect of hurricanes on the marsh edge. However, other mechanisms of erosion, such as the mass removal of marsh plants from the
marsh platform (“marshballs”), may become more important and drive
geomorphic change (Day et al., 2007; Howes et al., 2010). The formation of marshballs, along with other mechanisms of erosion that
might be more common during extreme events, are not included in our
model and can account for some of the discrepancies, particularly in the
marsh interior.
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Fig. 13. Frequency-magnitude distribution of
wave power (dashed back line), total erosion
(black line), and erosion rate (dash-dot blue
line) as a function of wave power. Wind speeds
corresponding to the wave power are on the
upper x-axis. Calculations are based on Bay
Jimmy (depth: 0.8 m, fetch: 1.5 km, erodibility
coeﬃcient: 0.312 (m yr−1)/(W m−1)).

decrease the water level, causing waves to impact the lower, more
erodible layers of the marsh edge. Northerly and southerly winds also
lead to diﬀerences in marsh elevation at the marsh edge, resulting in
diﬀerent marsh strengths, which we attributed to diﬀerences in plant
communities and root strength. These three processes collectively increase the erosion rates at north-facing marsh shorelines compared to
south-facing ones.
Using a simple empirical correction that encompasses these processes, we made more accurate predictions of marsh edge erosion on
the decadal to centennial time-scale, which is of most relevance to
coastal communities and policy makers. The model false negatives can
be used to identify mechanisms of marsh loss not associated with wave
erosion, whereas the model false positives can be used to quantify the
marsh loss prevented by speciﬁc marsh protection projects. Wind patterns and their eﬀects on water level in microtidal coastal bays should
be considered in marsh edge erosion models and predictions, not only
in Louisiana, but other environments where wind patterns impact water
levels.

4.5. Policy implications
This study demonstrates that, depending on the orientation of the
marsh shoreline (north- or south- facing), diﬀerent layers of the marsh
edge are more vulnerable to wave impact; south-facing shores are more
vulnerable near the top of the marsh platform whereas north-facing
shores are more vulnerable at the base of the marsh edge. This result
can be used to inform projects aimed to protect the marsh edge. For
example, protection of south-facing marsh edges should focus on the
vegetated portion, whereas protection of north-facing marsh shores
should focus on stabilizing the toe of the marsh edge. The false negatives of the model (areas of erosion underprediction) can also be a
useful tool in determining which processes are not associated with wave
erosion, and can thus help identify the most eﬀective restoration or
protection project.
In a future with no action, the Louisiana coast expects to lose $3.6
billion in infrastructure replacement over the next 50 years – an infrastructure that supports an additional $7.6 billion of economic activity across the United States each year (Barnes and Virgets, 2017). To
mitigate this, the Louisiana Coastal Master Plan was developed to decrease land loss and protect infrastructure by investing $50 billion over
50 years in coastal Louisiana protection and restoration projects. Between 1990 and 2013, more than 150 restoration projects had been
funded, costing more than a billion dollars (Peyronnin et al., 2013).
Despite the fact that restoration projects are being implemented, there
are a limited number of studies assessing their success, particularly in a
quantitative way (Wortley et al., 2013; Suding, 2011). The results of
our model can provide a quantitative assessment of land change, or lack
thereof, as a result of speciﬁc restoration projects, and can thus be used
in cost-beneﬁt analysis for the socioeconomic and ecologic value of
restoration projects.
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